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“Despite being cheaper, consumers also cook at home in
order to eat healthier and control what goes into dishes.
On the in-home celebrations side, hosting barbecues is the
most popular type done by Brazilians. Young consumers do
not feel as comfortable as their older counterparts and
brands should help these young Brazilians to organize
more in-home events.”
Andre Euphrasio, Research Analyst
This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•

Promoting healthy and energy boosting foods for breakfast
Controlling ingredients for healthier meals
Helping young consumers to host in-home celebrations

Report definition
This Report addresses consumer eating/drinking occasions within the home. The occasions covered are
the regular meals such as breakfast, lunch, and dinner as well as special meals.
Special meals include celebrating a special occasion (eg a birthday), holding a dinner party, hosting a
barbecue, a movie night in, or a “Saturday night in” as an alternative to going out.
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Figure 8: IPCA monthly change, by percentage, January 2014-April 2017
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Unusual packaging: bottles and jars
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Figure 17: Innovation in packaging in breakfast cereals, Brazil
Targeting breakfast cereals at children
Figure 18: Innovation in breakfast cereals aimed at children, Brazil
Figure 19: Frequency of eating in-home meals, by age, April 2017
The habit of eating lunch and dinner at home every day is less frequent
Figure 20: Ready meals designed to make cooking easier, worldwide
AB consumers present the lowest daily routine of eating lunch and dinner at home
Figure 21: Frequency of eating in-home meals, April 2017

Attitudes toward In-Home Meal Occasions
Cooking from scratch is still strong
Brands can promote in-home cooking for younger consumers
Figure 22: Meal kits featuring international cuisines, worldwide
Figure 23: Attitudes toward in-home meal occasions, by gender and age, April 2017
Offering healthy meals to AB consumers
Figure 24: Healthy meal kits, worldwide
Providing recipes for in-home cooking
Beverages and meals
Figure 25: Attitudes toward in-home meal occasions, April 2017

Buying Behaviors
Brand is important in the food and drink categories
Consumers are turning to cheaper products
Figure 26: Buying behaviors, April 2017
Clear label can help boost sales
Consumers will pay more for healthier products
Use of green banana for healthier varieties
Figure 27: Products made with green banana, Brazil
Figure 28: Buying behaviors, April 2017

Special In-Home Meal Occasions
Barbecue is the main type of special occasion
Figure 29: Seasoning and sauce products for barbecues, Brazil
Sporting events attract only 14%
Figure 30: Food products for sporting events, worldwide
Non-sporting events can be a bit more popular
Figure 31: Special in-home meal occasions, by age, April 2017
Parties with a main meal are slightly more popular
Figure 32: Food products aimed at parties without a main meal, worldwide
Figure 33: Restaurant chains branded products, worldwide
Figure 34: Pre-mixed spirits, Brazil
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Helping consumers organizing in-home special occasions
Providing beverages
Figure 35: Special in-home meal occasions, April 2017

Attitudes toward Entertaining in the Home
Brazilians are comfortable with in-home celebrations
Figure 36: Attitudes toward entertaining in the home, April 2017
Helping consumers to expand the “menu”
Hiring professional help is skewed toward ABs
Sharing costs
Figure 37: Attitudes toward entertaining in the home, April 2017

Appendix – Data, Abbreviations, and Supporting Information
Figure 38: New launches in the in-home meal occasions market, by categories, Brazil, 2012-17*
Abbreviations
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